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SUMMARY
Predator-prey models are often applied to the interactions between host immunity and parasite growth. A key component
of these models is the immune system’s functional response, the relationship between immune activity and parasite load.
Typically, models assume a simple, linear functional response. However, based on the mechanistic interactions between
parasites and immunity we argue that alternative forms aremore likely, resulting in very diﬀerent predictions, ranging from
parasite exclusion to chronic infection. By extending this framework to consider multiple infections we show that com-
binations of parasites eliciting diﬀerent functional responses greatly aﬀect community stability. Indeed, some parasites may
stabilize other species that would be unstable if infecting alone. Therefore hosts’ immune systems may have adapted to
tolerate certain parasites, rather than clear them and risk erratic parasite dynamics. We urge for more detailed empirical
information relating immune activity to parasite load to enable better predictions of the dynamic consequences of immune-
mediated interspeciﬁc interactions within parasite communities.
Key words: parasite communities, functional response, predator-prey models, Lotka-Volterra, immune response,
community stability, parasite co-infection.
INTRODUCTION
There is currently considerable interest in the poten-
tial role that within-host interactions may play in
shaping the epidemiology and control of co-infecting
parasites and pathogens. Most host individuals are
typically infected by a community of co-infecting
parasite species (e.g., Lello et al. 2004), and it is well
known that strong interspeciﬁc interactions can
occur between a wide range of parasite types, acting
either directly, through competition for resources
(such as cells) and space, or indirectly via the host’s
immune response (Christensen et al. 1987; Bentwich
et al. 1999; Cox, 2001; Lello et al. 2004). Such
interactions may potentially have important impli-
cations for parasite load and shedding rates within
the host (Ebert, 1994; Otterstatter and Thomson,
2006) which, in turn, will determine transmission
rates between individuals at the population level. For
example, in the 2003 SARS epidemic individuals
that were responsible for the majority of viral trans-
mission (the ‘super-spreaders’) were those that were
shedding large amounts of virus, putatively due to
an altered immune status arising from co-infection
with other respiratory viruses (Shen et al. 2004;
Bassetti et al. 2005). Similarly, co-infection of lab-
oratory mice by microparasites and worms can result
in prolonged and increased egg output of the gastro-
intestinal worm (Liesenfeld et al. 2004). Finally,
co-infection can synergize to cause high infection-
induced host mortality, such that the co-infected
individuals suﬀer early mortality and so are removed
from the infectious population (Marshall et al. 1999).
However, although it has been known for a long
time that such interactions are possible, it is only
relatively recently that thoughts have moved from
determining whether interspeciﬁc parasite inter-
actions can occur, to trying to predict how they aﬀect
the dynamics, persistence and transmissibility of the
parasites (Holt and Dobson, 2006; Bottomley et al.
2007; Pedersen and Fenton, 2007; Graham, 2008).
Unfortunately, predicting the impact of interspeciﬁc
interactions on within-host parasite dynamics is far
from trivial. The inherent non-linearities associated
with interspeciﬁc parasite interactions, particularly
those mediated through the host’s immune system,
makes it extremely diﬃcult to predict the within-host
dynamics of multi-parasite communities. However,
complex, non-linear, interacting dynamical systems
are exactly what ecologists have been working with
for decades, and it has recently been suggested that
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applying ecological concepts and techniques (e.g.,
Murdoch et al. 2003) to the study of within-host
parasite communities may provide a way of under-
standing and, ultimately, predicting the dynamics
of co-infecting parasite species (Bottomley et al.
2007; Pedersen and Fenton, 2007; Graham, 2008).
Previous models have been developed to explore the
population-level (epidemiological) consequences of
multiple co-circulating parasite strains (Gupta et al.
1994; Gog and Grenfell, 2002; Ferguson et al. 2003)
or species (Rohani et al. 2003; Fenton, 2008; Fenton
et al. 2008), often involving a phenomenological
representation of the degree of cross-immunity be-
tween parasites. To date, however, there have been
few attempts to develop mechanistic models ex-
amining immune-mediated within-host interactions
between co-infecting parasite species.
In this paper we present a suite of models, based
on existing ecological frameworks, and explore their
suitability for predicting the within-host dynamics of
multiple co-infecting parasites. In particular, we
focus on immune-mediated interactions, rather than
direct resource competition between parasites, be-
cause the additional dynamical complexity associated
with multi-species parasite communities interacting
with, and via, the host’s immune system makes it
essential to develop an appropriate theoretical frame-
work to aid the understanding of such highly non-
linear systems. Using a suite of theoretical models we
consider how diﬀerent conﬁgurations of parasite
communities and their interaction with the host’s
immune response lead to very diﬀerent outcomes, in
terms of disease persistence. Overall, we show that a
variety of outcomes are possible, depending on the
conﬁguration of the community. Where possible
we annotate this paper with empirical examples.
However, we urge for more in vivo work that quan-
tiﬁes the speciﬁc relationship between the magni-
tude of the host’s immune response and the rate
of pathogen clearance, across a range of realistic
parasite levels.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODELS
Existing single-species models of immune-mediated
parasite dynamics
An obvious starting point to develop models of
multiple interacting parasite species is to use existing
models of single-species dynamics. There has been
a considerable body of theory developed to eluci-
date the within-host dynamics of a single infecting
pathogen and its interaction with the host’s immune
response (Antia et al. 1996; Antia and Lipsitch,
1997; Nowak and May, 2000; Pilyugin and Antia,
2000; Antia and Koella, 2004). These single-species
models have borrowed heavily from existing eco-
logical theory and typically assume a ‘predator-
prey’-type relationship where the immune system
acts like a predator, attacking the invading parasite
(the prey). This analogy provides a reasonable ﬁrst
approximation of parasite-immune system dynamics
(but see Wodarz, 2006), and allows use of the rich
body of predator-prey theory. Central to predator-
prey theory is the functional response, which de-
scribes how the predator’s feeding rate changes in
response to prey density. Importantly, diﬀerent
types of predators and prey have diﬀerent forms of
this functional response, aﬀecting their population
dynamics and stability of the interaction. By exten-
sion to parasite-immune system models, the shape of
the immune system’s functional response (i.e. the
relationship between parasite load and the rate at
which it is cleared by the immune system) will vary
according to the nature of the invading parasite,
with important implications for the ability of the
host to eliminate the infection and the parasite’s
transmission dynamics at the population level.
Therefore, determining the functional response for a
speciﬁc parasite-immunity interaction can provide
invaluable information for the design of long-term
disease control strategies. However, existing models
of the within-host parasite-immune system inter-
action typically assume a very simple, restrictive
form of the functional response (see below), meaning
many of the predictions ignore a large range of
potential outcomes. Clearly this needs to be ad-
dressed before we can extend these models to con-
sider a community of co-infecting parasites and their
potentially complex network of immune-mediated
interactions.
Applying predator-prey theory to parasite-immune
system interactions: the role of the functional response
First, as a baseline, we describe the standard ap-
proach for modelling single species within-host
dynamics, and consider the value of broadening it
to account for more complex interactions with the
host’s immune response. In the subsequent section
we extend this framework further to explore the
consequences of incorporating multiple, interacting
parasite species. At this stage we only consider the
simplest representation of the parasite-immune
system interaction, using standard, deterministic
models and ignore more complex features such as
explicit time delays in the mounting of an eﬀective
immune response, although more complex models
may easily be derived from this baseline framework
(e.g., Buric et al. 2001; Fenton et al. 2006). Note that,
since many of these models are standard from the
ecological literature, we only present the key results
in this paper, and leave mathematical details of the
stability analyses in the Online Appendix (Online
version only).
The most common application of predator-prey
theory to parasite-host immune system dynamics
(e.g., Nowak and May, 2000) makes use of the
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Lotka-Volterra model (Model 1):
dP
dt
=rPxIf (P)
dI
dt
=ef (P)IxdI
Model 1
Deﬁnitions and baseline values for all parameters are
provided in Table A1 in the Online Appendix. In
terms of the within-host parasite dynamics, P rep-
resents the size of the parasite load (the ‘prey’
population), which grows at per capita rate r and is
consumed by the active components (e.g., macro-
phages or antibodies) of the immune system, I (the
‘predator’ population) according to the functional
response f(P). Immune proliferation is stimulated
through contact with parasitic antigens at rate e, and
the active component of the immune system decays
at rate d. One important point is that model for-
mulations like Model 1 most accurately reﬂect in-
fections by microparasites such as viruses and
bacteria, which replicate within the host. When the
infection is due to a macroparasite (e.g., a parasitic
helminth) that does not replicate within the host the
dynamics are more accurately modelled by:
dP
dt
=CxIf (P)
dI
dt
=ef (P)IxdI
Model 2
where C is the rate at which the host acquires para-
sitic infection. As we show below, the within-host
dynamics greatly depend on which formulation is
used although, in either case, the functional response
is key to the dynamics of the system. Typically this
is described using one of three functional forms
(Fig. 1) :
Type 1 Functional Response: f (P)=bP. This is the
simplest scenario to analyse and the one adopted
by the majority of models of within-host parasite
dynamics (e.g. Antia et al. 1996; Nowak and May,
2000), whereby a constant proportion of the parasite
population is consumed by the immune response
at rate b. Type 1 responses may arise through the
presence of long-lived immune memory, which re-
duces the delay associated with aﬃnity maturation of
the speciﬁc immune response and the production
of antibodies by B-cells, allowing for a rapid and
highly speciﬁc response to a re-invading parasite,
even at low parasite loads (Zinkernagel, 1996).
The dynamics resulting from a Type 1 functional
response are typically neutrally stable (Appendix A1,
Online version only), potentially resulting in high-
amplitude oscillations (Fig. 1, inset i). These may be
characterized by an initial rapid expansion of para-
sitaemia followed by elimination of the parasite as
it passes through the very low trough in abundance.
However, if the invading parasite is a macropara-
site (Model 2), the parasite is always regulated to a
stable equilibrium by the immune system. There-
fore, although chronic microparasite infection is very
unlikely to result under aType 1 functional response,
it is highly likely for a macroparasite.
Type 2 Functional Response: f(P)= bP
1+hbP. Here a
decreasing proportion of the parasite population is
consumed as parasite load increases. In predator-
prey systems this is typically due to predator satu-
ration at high prey densities, where predators are
Fig. 1. Relationship between parasite density and consumption of the parasite due to the immune response
[the immune system’s functional response, f(P)] for Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 functional responses. The inset
graphs show time series of the dynamics of a microparasite population (Model 1) under (i) a Type 1, (ii) Type 2 and
(iii) Type 3 functional response.
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limited by the handling time (h) taken to process each
prey item. For within-host dynamics Type 2 re-
sponses imply that the rate of immune action satu-
rates with increased parasite load. Type 2 responses
are rarely considered in models of the immune sys-
tem but they may occur for cell-mediated responses,
where a signiﬁcant handling time is required for
macrophages and phagocytic cells to deal with an
infected cell or extracellular parasite (Pilyugin and
Antia, 2000). Models incorporating Type 2 func-
tional responses tend to be unstable (Appendix A1,
Online version only), resulting in divergent oscilla-
tions (inset ii, Fig. 1), ultimately leading to the
parasite either being eliminated as it passes through
a trough of the cycle, or to the parasite or immune
response building up to dangerously high levels, as
it passes through a peak. As with Type 1 responses,
chronic microparasite infections are unlikely for
Type 2 responses, but they are possible for a
macroparasites (Model 2), providing immune
stimulation is suﬃciently high (i.e., providing e>dh ;
Table A2).
Type 3 Functional Response: f (P)= bP
2
1+hbP2. Here,
parasite clearance follows a sigmoidal pattern such
that at low densities the clearance rate is low, accel-
erating only when the parasite load becomes high. In
predator-prey systems this occurs when the predator
is ineﬃcient at foraging for rare prey, and is typically
generated when the consumer switches between
prey species (i.e., it develops a ‘search image’ for the
more common prey types; Holt, 1983). In terms of
the host’s immune response, this is analogous to
the period of clonal expansion and aﬃnity matu-
ration, as the speciﬁc immune response develops
towards the invading parasite. This is therefore likely
for primary infections caused by novel parasites
invading hosts with no prior immune memory.
Extended delays in the build-up of aﬃnity may be
particularly pronounced for parasites which undergo
antigenic shifts to keep ahead of the immune system
(e.g., Schistosoma spp.). Type 3 functional responses
can produce stable dynamics (inset iii, Fig. 1).
Speciﬁcally, stability occurs if e>2dh for a micro-
parasitic infection (Model 1; Table A2) and e>dh
for a macroparasitic infection (Model 2; Table A2).
If these criteria are reversed, the parasite escapes
regulation and increases to dangerously high levels.
However, if the host develops long-lived immune
memory such that it does not undergo a prolonged
period of clonal expansion following re-infection by
the same parasite species or strain (depending on the
degree of cross-reactivity), a Type 3 primary re-
sponse may change to a Type 1 secondary response
upon re-infection, leading to rapid expulsion of the
parasite.
In general, stability of all models, where possible,
is determined by the rate of stimulation of the im-
mune response (e), the rate of immune decay (d) and
the ‘handling time’ (h) required for the immune
system to deal with an infected cell or invading
parasite (Table A2). Furthermore, the equilibrium
pathogen load (P*) is determined by a combination
of these three parameters and the rate at which the
immune system consumes the parasite (b). Hence,
eﬀorts should be directed towards obtaining em-
pirical measurements of these parameters where
possible from laboratory or experimental systems.
However, the rate of microparasite replication (r),
or macroparasite invasion (C) have little dynamical
impact and so these parameters are not so important
to obtain estimates for in single species infections.
EXTENDING THE ANALOGY: CO-INFECTIONS
AS PREDATOR-PREY COMMUNITIES
As with the use of predator-prey theory to model
single parasite species interacting with host im-
munity, within-host parasite communities, and their
associated immune responses, may be considered
similar to ecological communities comprising a
number of free-living species (Pedersen and Fenton,
2007). In this case, the diﬀerent components of the
host’s immune system are akin to a suite of predators
consuming a number of prey species (the within-
host parasite community). Extending predator-prey
models to include alternative predator or prey species
lead to considerably diﬀerent dynamics from those
seen for the component species in isolation (Holt,
1983; Holt and Lawton, 1994; Bonsall and Hassell,
1997; Murdoch et al. 2003). Clearly, the same is
likely to be true for host-multiparasite interactions;
ignoring the eﬀects of co-infecting parasite species
could give a misleading impression of the dynamics
of the system.
As with ecological communities, parasite com-
munities may take a number of possible forms, de-
pending on the nature of the component species and
their mechanisms of interaction. Here we focus on
interactions that are mediated by the host’s immune
response rather than, for example, through direct
competition for a common resource (e.g., compe-
tition between helminths that induce anaemia and
microparasites that depend on red blood cells, such
as Plasmodium sp. ; Graham, 2008). Clearly, such
immune-mediated interactions will depend on the
antigenic nature of the invading parasites, their
levels of cross-immunity and the host’s allocation of
resources to the diﬀerent components of the immune
system that target each parasite. As a generalization,
microparasites (e.g. viruses and bacteria) result in
the production of diﬀerent cytokines from those of
macroparasitic infections (e.g. parasitic helminths).
Speciﬁc cytokines are involved in cross-regulation
of others, thus potentially altering the immune
response to a co-infecting parasite (Callard and
Yates, 2005). Therefore, depending on the immune-
meditated interaction between the parasites one
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could indirectly aﬀect another, by increasing or
decreasing the eﬃcacy of the immune response
towards it. We propose that the majority of co-
infection scenarios that involve the host’s immune
system can be characterized by one of three diﬀerent
community conﬁgurations (note that, for simplicity,
we concentrate on communities involving only two
parasite species, although the main principles can be
generalized to communities involving more species;
Fig. 2):
Non-interacting co-infections (Fig. 2a). This scenario
assumes that concurrent infections occur indepen-
dently from each other, and that the host mounts
independent immune responses to each parasite
(i.e. a non-systemic, localized immune response that
results in no within-host competition, toxin pro-
duction or cross-regulation of immune parameters).
Following the predator-prey analogy these immune
responses may be thought of as specialist predators
each consuming an individual prey species. As a re-
sult, the dynamics of the full parasite community are
simply determined by the separate dynamics of each
parasite-immune response pair. Hence, parasites
that elicit Type 1 or Type 2 functional responses will
remain unstable, whereas parasites that elicit Type 3
functional responses may be stable, regardless of the
presence of the other parasite species. This scenario
is most likely for low-intensity infections involving
antigenically unrelated parasite species with no
cross-immunity in well-resourced hosts, or for
parasites occupying separate physical locations
within the host, with no direct competition for
resources. In reality, however, there may be some
degree of cross-immunity between parasite species,
resulting in community conﬁguration 2 (see below)
or hostsmay be energetically compromised, resulting
in community conﬁguration 3 (see below).
Co-infections with cross-immunity (Fig. 2b). When
antigenically related parasites infect the same host
there may be immune-mediated interactions, where
the response raised against one parasite aﬀects the
growth of the other. Here, the degree of cross-
immunity between the parasites is crucial ; this cross-
immunity is not necessarily due to phylogenetic
relatedness between the parasites, but the degree of
antigenic similarity, allowing antibodies and T-cells
raised against one parasite to recognize antigens
on the other. It should be noted that parasites may
interact in this way even if they do not infect the host
at the same time, providing there is some long-lived
immunememory remaining from the initial infection
(Koelle et al. 2005).
This scenario closely resembles predator-prey
communities where a single generalist predator feeds
on several prey species. Considerable theoretical
work has been undertaken on this conﬁguration in
community ecology, showing that even if the two
prey species do not compete directly for resources,
the presence of one may still have a negative eﬀect
on the other, mediated by the generalist predator
Fig. 2. Community modules of within-host co-infection scenarios. In each case the host’s immune response to parasite
P is denoted by I. The functional response to parasite species i is denoted by fi, whilst the numerical response of the
host’s immune system due to the presence of species i is gi. (a) Non-interacting co-infections, (b) co-infections with
cross-immunity, where the host is simultaneously co-infected by two diﬀerent parasite types which interact via a shared
immune response and (c) co-infections with antagonistic immune responses, where the host is simultaneously
co-infected by two diﬀerent parasite types but each parasite initiates a diﬀerent, antagonistic response of the immune
system.
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(a phenomenon termed apparent competition; Holt,
1977; Holt and Lawton, 1994). These concepts can
be applied to co-infecting parasite species which
interact via the host’s immune system through
antigenic cross-reactivity, such that infection by one
parasite may have a detrimental impact on the
abundance of another, via the host’s immune re-
sponse. However, what is not often appreciated is
that such cross-immunity may also allow one species
to have a positive eﬀect on the stability of another
species, potentially facilitating its persistence when
it would otherwise either be eliminated.We illustrate
this using isocline analysis, where the Zero Net
Growth Isoclines (ZNGIs) represent curves in phase
space depicting species combinations where the
growth rate of each species is zero; the intersections
of these lines represent equilibria of the system,
which may be stable or unstable. The two-parasite-
immune system model can be described by:
dP1
dt
=r1P1xIf1(P1)
dP2
dt
=r2P2xIf2(P2)
dI
dt
=I[e1f1(P1)+e2f2(P2)xd]
Model 3
where the Pi are the within-host densities of parasite
species or strain i, I is a measure of the magnitude of
the shared immune response and other parameters
are as deﬁned for Model 1. Note that the functional
response of the immune system may diﬀer for the
diﬀerent parasite species (as denoted by the fi(Pi)
terms). However, for simplicity, we assume that
since the shared immune response is described by a
single term (I), its decay rate (d) is constant, and
independent of the nature of the organisms eliciting
it. Based on this model framework, the three ZNGIs
are obtained by setting the above equations equal to
0 and plotting them in the 3-dimensional space
P1-P2-I (although, for ease of representation we show
a slice through this cube, plotting the isoclines in
P2-I phase space; Fig. 3).
If both microparasite species elicit a Type 1
functional response (i.e. fi(Pi)=biPi for i=1,2), the
ZNGIs for the two parasite species never cross, re-
gardless of the relative densities of the parasites, so
coexistence of both parasite species is impossible (see
Appendix A2.1 for mathematical details, Online
version only). Furthermore, if both parasites are
microparasites (Model 1) and one of them elicits a
Type 2 response and the other has either a Type 1 or
Type 2 response, the system is inherently unstable
Fig. 3. Phase plots in P2-I state space for two co-infecting microparasite species (Figs 3ai and 3bi) and two co-infecting
macroparasite species (Figs 3aii and 3bii) which interact via a shared immune response (Models 1 and 2). (a) Parasite
P2 elicits a Type 2 functional response and parasite P1 elicits a Type 1 functional response and (b) parasite P2 elicits
a Type 3 functional response and P1 elicits a Type 1 functional response. The solid line is the P2 isocline, the
dashed line the I isocline and the dotted line the P1 isocline. The arrows represent the direction of dynamical ﬂow
within the state space.
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and parasite coexistence is again impossible, as the
system undergoes divergent oscillations (Fig. 3ai).
However, if both parasites are macroparasites
(Model 2), then stability can occur regardless of
the shape of either functional response (Fig 3aii ;
Appendix A2.2) ; hence, parasite communities com-
prising macroparasites with cross-immunity may be
expected to always exhibit stable, chronic infections,
as is frequently observed (Ben-Smith et al. 1999).
Importantly, if both parasite species are micro-
parasites and either one of them elicits a Type 3
functional response, stability of the entire com-
munity is possible, even if the other species elicits
a Type 1 or Type 2 functional response (Fig. 3bi).
Speciﬁcally, stable coexistence occurs if b2>
4b21h2r
2
2
r21
(Appendix A2.1). Hence, if the rate of regulation of
the parasite species eliciting the Type 3 functional
response (b2) is high enough to prevent it from
escaping the immune response then it can have a
suﬃciently stabilizing eﬀect to allow chronic infec-
tions of parasites that would otherwise go extinct. An
important point here is that the stable coexistence is
determined by the rates of microparasite replication
(r) and the rate of parasite consumption by the im-
mune response; parameters that did not appear im-
portant in the corresponding single-species models
above (where the rates of stimulation and decay of the
immune response, e and d, were important). Hence,
the key parameters, and hence the focus of empirical
investigations, diﬀer under co-infection from those
under single infection.
Finally, it should be noted that combinations of
high infection burdens of the parasite eliciting the
Type 3 response and low initial levels of immunity
may be unstable (Fig. 3bi), allowing the parasite to
escape the immune response and undergo rapid
growth. This possibility is less likely if both parasite
species are macroparasites (Fig. 3bii), again empha-
sizing why macroparasites may produce chronic in-
fections even in the presence of other, co-infecting
parasites.
Co-infections with antagonistic immune responses
(Fig. 2c). Finally, we consider the case where anti-
genically dissimilar parasites interact via the host’s
immune system. This can occur if the ability of the
host to mount an eﬀective response to one parasite is
reduced due to the need to mount a response against
a second co-infecting parasite species. A classic,
albeit simpliﬁed, example of this is the Th1-Th2
dichotomy, where microparasites tend to promote a
Th1 immune response and macroparasites tend to
induce a counter-regulating Th2 response (Abbas
et al. 1996). Note that this dichotomy is by no means
a universal law (for example some bacteria may
induce a Th2 response) ; all that is suﬃcient at this
stage is to acknowledge that some parasites induce
one response, and other parasites induce the other,
leading to a potential interaction between the two.
Typically, these two arms of the immune response
are antagonistic, resulting in potential indirect inter-
actions among the parasite community. For example,
primary infection with the microparasite Toxoplama
gondii inhibits the development of Th2 immune re-
sponses against the helminth Nippostrongylus brasi-
lensis, allowing prolonged growth and egg output
(Liesenfeld et al. 2004). Conversely, helminth in-
fection with Fasciola hepatica suppresses the Th1
response to Bordetella pertussis, resulting in in-
creased bacterial growth during co-infection (Brady
et al. 1999).
Following the predator-prey analogy, this scenario
may be thought of as a multi-predator-multi-prey
community, where each arm of the immune response
represents a specialist predator for the given prey
(parasite) type, but the predators are limited by some
other extrinsic process. A candidate model for this
scenario is :
dP1
dt
=r1P1xI1f1(P1)
dP2
dt
=r2P2xI2f2(P2)
dI1
dt
=I1 e1P1 1x
I1+I2
K
 
xd1
 
dI2
dt
=I2 e2P2 1x
I1+I2
K
 
xd2
 
Model 4
where I1 and I2 represent the speciﬁc components
of the immune response (e.g. each arm of the
Th1–Th2 dichotomy) that respond to parasite types
1 and 2 respectively. In community ecology, K rep-
resents a common carrying capacity for the predator
species, possibly arising through competition for
space. A direct analogy with the immune system is
less clear, butKmay be thought of as the population
of undiﬀerentiated T-cells that either become Th1
or Th2 cells, depending on the relative infection
pressures of micro- or macroparasites.
The limiting nature of the host’s immune response
has important consequences for the dynamics of the
system. To illustrate this we ﬁrstly consider single
infections by parasite species 1 only (i.e. P2=I2=0).
For a Type 1 functional response stability is given by
the condition r<b K (Fig. 4; see Appendix A3 for
mathematical details, Online version only). If this
condition is unfulﬁlled, the parasite can overwhelm
the limited immune response. As with the previous
models without limited immunity, Type 2 functional
responses are destabilizingwhereas Type 3 responses
can be stabilizing (Fig. 4). However, unlike the
previous model, the presence of this upper limit to
the immune response means that stability with a
Type 2 response is possible, providing the rate
of parasite clearance by the immune system (b) is
suﬃciently large (i.e., b>r
ﬃﬃ
e
p 
K(
ﬃﬃ
e
p
x2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
rKhd
p
) ;
Appendix A3). If this condition is not fulﬁlled then
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the parasite escapes regulation and grows exponen-
tially.
As before, the introduction of a second parasite
species into the community can aﬀect the stability of
the other species. We illustrate this for a community
where both parasites elicit Type 1 functional re-
sponses with their respective components of the
immune system. While for single species infections
stability occurs ifK>r/b, in the case of multi-species
infections stability only occurs if (Appendix A3):
K>
r1
b1
+
r2
b2
criterion 1
Hence, unlike that observed in section 2 above, the
presence of a second parasite species reduces stability
compared to that of a single-species infection
(Fig. 5). Therefore, stability of the parasite com-
munity is determined by the additive net repro-
ductive rates of the component species ; if criterion 1
is broken, the species with the greatest ri /bi escapes
regulation by the immune system and grows expo-
nentially.
DISCUSSION
There is a growing interest in the role that inter-
speciﬁc interactions between co-infecting parasites
play in determining the epidemiology of the com-
ponent species, the eﬃcacy of diﬀerent control strat-
egies and host health (see Pedersen and Fenton, 2007
for a review). However, there has been little theo-
retical work aimed at understanding how interactions
between the component species of the parasite
community aﬀect their within-host dynamics. These
within-host interactions are crucial for determining
the transmissibility of each parasite species and
whether the parasites are eliminated by the host,
achieve long-term chronic infection, or escape the
host’s immune response, potentially resulting in
death of the host.
To describe possible conﬁgurations between two
co-infecting parasite species and the host’s immune
response we modiﬁed approaches currently used in
free-living community ecology. Our parasite com-
munity conﬁgurations resemble those of Holt and
Dobson (2006), but diﬀer in the important fact that
ours speciﬁcally describe within-host community
conﬁgurations, rather than conﬁgurations across a
range of host and parasite community scales. There-
fore the dynamical consequences arising from our
conﬁgurations may be directly compared, allowing
a clear understanding of the processes facilitating
parasite elimination or proliferation. Our analyses
show that both the type of parasite (i.e., whether it is
a microparasite that multiplies directly within the
host or a macroparasite which does not) and the
nature of any immune-mediated interaction between
co-infecting parasites (i.e., whether there is cross-
immunity or an antagonistic immune response) are
important for determining the stability of the para-
site community. However, the results are crucially
dependent on one of the most important, but over-
looked, features of within-host parasite communi-
ties : the immune system’s functional response
towards each parasite species. This response de-
scribes how the rate of parasite clearance varies with
parasite infection load, and is determined by a range
of factors including whether the host has experienced
that parasite or its antigens before (i.e., whether there
Fig. 4. r1-b1 parameter space for a single parasite species infecting a host with a limited immune response. The solid
line shows the boundary separating stable from unstable (exponential growth) dynamics of the parasite assuming the
immune system exhibits a Type 1 functional response. The dashed and dotted lines show how this boundary moves for
a Type 2 and Type 3 functional response respectively.
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is immune memory), the time taken to neutralize
infected cells or extracellular parasites, and the
duration of aﬃnity maturation. As with free-living
community ecology, diﬀerent forms of this func-
tional response result in very diﬀerent outcomes in
terms of the stability of the infection and the ability
of the host to eliminate the parasite.
Of crucial importance is the recognition that
the interaction of co-infecting parasites which elicit
diﬀerent functional responses can have important
implications for the dynamics and stability of the
parasite community as a whole. There has been
considerable work in community ecology aimed at
understanding the relationship between community
complexity and stability, showing that complex
communities are not more stable than simple ones,
unless the communities have a certain conﬁguration
(May, 1974; Sole and Montoya, 2001; Borer et al.
2002). As we show here, a single parasite eliciting
a Type 3 functional response can stabilize the dy-
namics of other, co-infecting parasites that would
otherwise have unstable within-host dynamics. In
this sense it may be beneﬁcial for the host to tolerate
certain parasitic infections which result in stable,
controlled dynamics of the entire parasite com-
munity, rather than attempt to clear them, poten-
tially resulting in highly erratic and unpredictable
parasite dynamics. Indeed, previous empirical work
suggests that tolerance of parasites is an evolutionary
strategy by which hosts avoid immunopathology
(Read et al. 2008). These predictions would not be
made if we simply extended current within-host
parasite models that assume a Type 1 functional
response.
Due to the importance of the immune sys-
tem’s functional response to the dynamics of the
within-host parasite community, we believe more
work should be devoted to quantifying these re-
lationships. Despite many studies that have quanti-
ﬁed micro- or macroparasite doses and various
immune measures (e.g., antibody or B-cell levels)
throughout the course of an infection (Nowak and
May, 2000; Perelson, 2002), there is a lack of data
that shed light on the form of the immune system’s
functional response. For this we need to quantify
how the rate at which parasites are attacked by the
immune system varies with parasite load. This has
previously been addressed in insects, showing that
the immune system’s functional response is very
diﬀerent from the simple formulations used in cur-
rent models (Otterstatter and Thomson, 2006).
Clearly there are logistical diﬃculties associated
with quantifying such a process in vertebrate hosts.
There may be two ways to achieve this that corre-
spond to the ways in which predator functional
responses are quantiﬁed in the ecological literature.
Firstly, data could be obtained directly by measuring
the proportional reduction of parasite or pathogen
load across a range of realistic inocula levels within a
speciﬁc time frame. This is equivalent to classical
lab experiments (e.g., Gause, 1935, 1936) involving
replicated, controlled incubations of predators and
prey populations, and are the most direct method of
determining the form of the functional response.
Secondly, a variety of models with diﬀerent func-
tional responses could be ﬁtted to longitudinal time
series of parasite load and relevant immune levels
(ideally measures of the eﬀector components of
the immune system, such as antibody or T-cell
concentrations) throughout the course of infection
to determine the most appropriate model (similar
approaches have been used in free-living ecology
Fig. 5. r2-b2 parameter space for two parasite species interacting via an antagonistic immune response (Model 3).
The solid line shows the boundary separating stable from unstable dynamics of a single infecting parasite and the
dashed line shows how this boundary moves in the presence of a second parasite species eliciting a Type 1 functional
response.
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to quantify the predator’s functional response;
Carpenter et al. 1994; Harrison, 1995; Jost and
Arditi, 2001). However, while these approaches, if
logistically possible, may allow Type 1 functional
responses to be separated from other types, selecting
between Types 2 and 3 may be more diﬃcult. The
key component of a Type 3 functional response is the
initial non-linearity at low prey (parasite) densities,
and high quality data at these low densities are
required to achieve suﬃcient resolution to diﬀer-
entiate between these responses (Otterstatter and
Thomson, 2006). Typically, however, the inocula
given in experimental trials tend to be very large, to
ensure successful infection, and are often constant
between experiments, giving little information on
parasite clearance across a suﬃcient range of den-
sities. Hence, even though sophisticated modelling
and statistical techniques may provide some insight
into approximate parameter values (e.g., Riley et al.
2003), it is unlikely to be possible to accurately de-
termine the functional response without gathering
data at these low pathogen densities. Given the im-
portance of determining the shape of the functional
response in terms of the dynamics of the para-
site community, more detailed quantitative studies,
especially of low-dose infections are urgently
required.
Throughout this paper we have assumed that any
immunological impact of one parasite species is in-
evitably felt by another co-infecting parasite species,
regardless of their site of infection. Eﬀectively, this
assumes that such immune responses are systemic
and occur throughout the host. However, immune
responses are typically compartmentalized, such that
their eﬀects are localized to the site of infection, and
there may be little interaction between responses
mounted towards co-infecting parasites that occur in
diﬀerent regions of the host (Lamb et al. 2005).
Therefore, spatial heterogeneity in the site of infec-
tion may reduce the impact of potential immune-
mediated interspeciﬁc parasite interactions.
A further limitation of the present models is that,
although we have concentrated on parasite inter-
actions mediated by the host’s immune response,
there may be other powerful mechanisms of inter-
action acting within the parasite community. In
particular, parasites which infect in close proximity
to each other may experience high levels of inter-
speciﬁc competition, aﬀecting their survival and/or
fecundity, either through resource competition, the
release of chemical mediators, or physical constraints
within the host (Keymer, 1982; Christensen et al.
1987; Behnke, 2008). Classic examples of such inter-
speciﬁc competition occur within gut helminths,
where the presence of co-infecting parasite species
has been shown to aﬀect the physical distribution
and size of each other, relative to their distribution
in single infections (Holmes, 1961, 1962). However,
such direct competitive eﬀects may be more
widespread than previously thought; resource-
mediated interspeciﬁc competition has been shown
to occur between anaemia-causing macroparasites
and microparasites that depend on red blood cells
(Graham, 2008). Clearly, there is a need to develop
appropriate theoretical frameworks of such direct
interactions, based initially on classic ecological
models of interspeciﬁc competition (Volterra, 1926;
Gause, 1934) but extended to consider, for example,
potential non-linear relationships between com-
petitive ability and parasite load, and also the inter-
action between such ‘bottom-up’ eﬀects acting
concurrently with the ‘top-down’ immunological
eﬀects considered here (Graham, 2008).
Finally, it should be noted that although there are
a number of similarities between free-living eco-
logical communities and within-host parasite com-
munities, there are also several key diﬀerences. One
important diﬀerence is that immune responses that
target helminths may not result in parasite mortality,
but frequently aﬀect parasite fecundity (Tompkins
and Hudson, 1999). In this case the current com-
position of the parasite community within the focal
host individual is unlikely to be aﬀected by the im-
mune response; such immunity will reduce the
transmission of parasites between hosts by reducing
output to the environment rather than directly
aﬀecting the current abundance of each parasite
species within the host. Furthermore, a number of
parasites, bothmicro- andmacroparasites, can avoid,
suppress or divert the host’s immune response. For
example, HIV is able to evade the immune response
and even consumes components of it (CD4 cells).
Furthermore, immune system dynamics may not be
well characterized by predator-prey interactions,
where factors such as time delays and ‘program-
type’ immune stimulation (Antia et al. 2003) may
alter the relationship between pathogen and immune
response levels (Fenton et al. 2006; Wodarz, 2006).
Clearly these processes fall outside those usually
experienced in free-living community ecology.
Nevertheless, adopting a community ecology ap-
proach to studying within-host parasite communities
will provide a valuable starting point for under-
standing the broad dynamics of many co-infecting
parasites, allowing insight into how and why certain
infections persist, others are eliminated, and others
overwhelm the immune response and kill the host.
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